Structural characterization of novel cationic diC16-amidine bilayers: Evidence for partial interdigitation.
In this work, the bilayer structure of novel cationic lipid diC16-amidine was compared to the one of zwitterionic dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine ( DPPC), which shares the same hydrophobic domain. Differential scanning calorimetry shows that DPPC and diC16-am idine bilayers have similar phase transition temperatures, but diC16-a midine membranes display a less cooperative phase transition and an absence of pretransition. Both bilayers were analyzed from surface to core, using 5-, 7-, 10-, 12-, 14-, and 16-PCSL spin labels. As expected, electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra show that the gel phase of DPPC presents a flexibility gradient toward the core. In contrast, this gradient exists in the gel phase of diC16-amidine bilayers but only down to the 12th lipid tail carbon. The 14th and 16th carbons of the cationic lipid are in a very rigid environment, similar to the one observed at the bilayer surface. These data suggest that diC16-amidine molecules are organized in a partially interdigitated gel phase. ESR spectroscopy also shows that the lamellar fluid phase of diC16-amidine is more rigid than the one of DPPC. Fluorescence resonance energy transfer assays reveal that diC16-amidine displays a more efficient fusogenic activity in the gel phase than in the fluid one, suggesting that the partial interdigitation of the gel phase is important for the fusion process to occur. Since the gel- fl uid transition temperature is 42 ·c. diC16-amid ine is fusogenic at the physiological temperature and is therefore a promising lipid for delivery applications without the need of helper lipids.